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One for my flowers two for my pain
Three for the things that drive me insane
IÂ’m just as scared as you Â‘bout or lives
IÂ’m maybe mad but still amazed
Do anything dig any hole in the ground
To forget mejust below you
IÂ’m anything i sowed the seeds and the words
That youÂ’ll never of a poem
ever know IÂ’ve been stretching my bones
trying to catch all those words
they say desire sometimeÂ’s bigger
than hurt
Even a second can last as long as you feel
IÂ’ve walked trhough fire while you were walking
through me
Show me a sage one and i will follow no other
Show me the rivals and iÂ’ll be killing no other
Show me someone whoÂ’s not even to blame 
One for my present two for my past
Three for the sweet things that cannot last
IÂ’m just a threat to the allmighty
IÂ’m kind of sad but still amazed
Do anything drag any rock from the earth
To forget mejust below you
IÂ’m anything and find the lines of the
That youÂ’ll never poem that i wrote
ever know IÂ’ve been freezing my bones
to remeber the words
i used to know
and i used to forget
Even a second can last as long as you feel
IÂ’ve walked trhough fire while you were walking
through me
Show me a sage one and i will follow no other
Show me the rivals and iÂ’ll be killing no other
Show me someone whoÂ’s not even to blame 
Hear the mermaids hear them sing
Hear them talk of anything
Hear the stories that youÂ’re told
Hear the lies that have been sold
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